Abstract. This paper applies simple game theory to investigate an equilibrium link between composition of football clubs' fans preferences and the clubs' talent acquisition decisions. Such a link is identified, and wealth of the clubs turns out to be important for such equilibria to be established. However, even poor clubs can reach equilibria where they end up being winners of the "talent-acquisition-game", given that their fans are 'die-hard' enough. In short; clubs with a long history and a dedicated fan base are much better prepared for successful competition in the football market.
Introduction
A 'die-hard' football fan might be defined as having a specially strong relationship to a particular team. Most of us who recognize such a definition, have perhaps been in match situations where our favourite team leads comfortably. In such situations, we experience that satisfaction is the most prominent feeling, and not an urge for a more even match. That is, we enjoy the situation of a secure win for our team. In a sports economic context such feelings may (at least to a certain extent) contradict the famous 'uncertainty-of-outcome-hypothesis'
1 -see [13] . On the other hand, most of us also know, that if we watch football with less personal commitment to clubs or countries, we prefer even matches, even if we actually have a favourite among the teams playing.
Hence, the 'UoO-hypothesis' makes sense, but it may perhaps not be the imperative driver of fan preferences. The interesting thing in this situation, is that the two different preference-situations described above are contradictory. The 'die-hard' passionate fan loves a winning probability moving towards 1, while the 'UoO-seeker' thrives for a winning probability closer to a half. Consequentially, MSC (2010) : primary 91; secondary 91A10, 91A80. Keywords: game theory, uncertainty of outcome, different fan preferences, football (soccer). Motivational support and inspiration from Prof. Tim Pawlowski is gratefully acknowledged. Tim contributed significantly in an early phase of this work. This research has received no special funding. 1 The Uncertainty of outcome hypothesis, introduced in the fifties by Rottenberg, states that a competition, involving teams or individuals is only of interest for spectators if it contains uncertainty related to competition outcome. A certain win for any competitor makes watching the competition uninteresting for most spectators. On the other hand, too much uncertainty (i.e. an outcome probability close to a half) -a lottery -also makes the competition relatively uninteresting. After all, who wants to pay hard cash watching a coin being tossed. We refer to this hypothesis as the 'UoO-hypothesis' for the rest of this paper. 1 if football audiences contain different spectators, (which they obviously do), such differences as described above should be present. And, more importantly, such preference differences may affect team equilibrium decisions; for instance related to talent acquisition. In this paper, the above discussed problem is treated through simplified game theory. A game model framework, as presented in [7] is introduced and applied with some modifications. Section 2 is about the relevant literature. Section 3 presents the modelling framework and discusses the modification proposed. The actual game model and analysis is the subject of Section 4, followed by the final Section 5, which sums up, criticizes and concludes.
Relevant literature
Literature on sport and fan motivation is rich, also within research. Sport sociology and sport psychology are concerned with these subjects -see, for instance [4, 16] or [9] . Much of these contributions are empirically based, often with information collected from questionnaires. A topic which has been especially well treated seems to be gender differences -see, e.g. [2] or [8] . However, this branch of literature has limited impact on the topic analysed here.
Sport marketing/media also (naturally) spend much resources on investigating different groups of consumers and possible differences in preferences -obviously motivated by strategies for exploiting various groups' potential differences in willingness to pay. However, again, most contributions are of minor relevance for this paper, where strategies and equilibria are in focus. Some examples of some (but limited) relevance may be found in [5, 6] or [14] .
Sport(s) Management/Economics both should be, and most certainly also are, the research literature segment of most relevance for this paper. Although even this literature segment is sparse (at most) of content of real relevance for the modelling approach used in this paper, there are some useful and interesting contributions which at least partially cover the relevant topics. The classical and rich discussion on the link between 'UuO' and demand provides a necessary background (see, e.g. [3, 13, 15] ) but is still limited to models involving various fan groups, and hence differing demand among such groups. Some recent work, although mainly empirical, by Pawlowski et. al. [10] [11] [12] does however raise relevant questions on whether different preferences among fans may support the 'UuO-hypothesis' or not.
Game modelling considerations
As discussed in Section 1, I propose to apply a game model introduced in [7] . This game model is perhaps most efficiently explained by one of the figures in the paper.
The normal form game (of complete information) in Figure 1 contains two players. The two players (teams), named T 1 and T 2 choose actions from a common strategy space -(E p , C p ), where E p means buying expensive talent and C p means buying cheap talent. Consequently, a buying decision is assumed to be taken already, and the players of this game can either add talent providing increased or decreased probability of winning the given match. That is, the model assumes a single match of decisive nature, effectively ruling out a draw option. A simple way of thinking of the setting could be: Two teams deciding to reinforce their teams before of an upcoming match of great financial importance; say a champions League qualifier. Teams are assumed cloned, and the same holds for players acquired of both types. As a consequence, if both teams buy the same talent (E p , E p ) or (C p , C p ), the probability of winning the match is 1 2 for both teams, while some advantage is gained for one team if E p is chosen while the other team chooses C p . This advantage is modelled by a single parameter in Figure 1 . This is assumed to lead to an additive increase in match winning probability, and must hence logically lead to similar winning probability reduction if actions (E p , C p ) or (C p , E p ) are chosen by the teams. The prize of winning 2 this match is named R, and is assumed to be the same for both teams in the basic model in Figure 1 . Now, the pay-off values in Figure 1 are easily recognized as expected pay-offs (or profits), given a definition of talent prices (costs) of c E and c C for expensive and cheap talent respectively.
There are two possible (unique) Nash equilibria (NEs) of this model 3 , both of the coordinating type; {E p , E p } or {C p , C p }. Now, in order to revise this model framework to fit the topic of this paper, we need to do a few things. As discussed previously, our main focus here is to investigate the effects of different consumer groups, with different attitudes to Uncertainty of Outcome. Without loss of generality game-theory-wise, we can restrict the number of fan-groups to two. We stick to the two groups loosely defined previously (Section 1). We label the 'die-hard' fans as type 1, and the 'UoO-seeker' group as type 2. Then, we assume that both groups are present for both teams providing revenue generation for the match at hand. Consequently we can define:
where α defines the proportion of fans in each group. Note, that at this point, we open up for team specific revenue generation (R i ) which seems obvious given the setting. The two clubs playing the match will in practice never have homogeneous fans.
To link this up with the uncertainty of outcome, it seems evident that a slightly more complex view of the revenue generation must be introduced. It is well known from Sports Economics theory (see, e.g. [1] ) that demand, willingness to pay or realized willingness to pay (Revenue) is caused by many variables. Match-type, opponent, price, performance of teams and many other more or less influential variables are amongst such. In our setting, we simplify and focus on team performance (symbolized by winning percent -W here) for each team. Figure 2 . Exemplifying 'die-hard' (R 1 (W )) and 'UoO-seekers' (R 2 (W )) groups plotted as a function W .
Let us assume that each team has fans from one of the groups, but with opposite preferences. This corresponds (in equation (3.1)) to a situation where α = 1 if i = 1 and α = 0 if i = 2. Let us furthermore assume that the shapes of the R-functions are representative for the content we have hypothesized on these two groups. That is, group 1 contains 'die-hard' fans who prefer the highest possible probability of a home win, while group 2 -those who prefer an even game, would achieve maximal willingness to pay for some winning probability closer to a half. As Figure 2 indicates, the given curves correspond with such an assumption.
More formally, we could state that for R 1 :
and for R 2 :
. Now, we are in a position to re-analyse the game of Figure 1 . Observe that within this model framework, the only change implies substituting R by R 1 and R 2 for a given level of winning percent. Figure 3 shows the redefined game as outlined in previous sections. Figure 3 . The revised game.
The (revised) game model and NEs
The game in Figure 3 , is easily analysed. Perhaps not in general, but for our purpose, establishing the relevant new NEs turn out to be relatively straightforward. Surely, the coordinating NEs of the original game (E p , E p ) and (C p , C p ) are present and achievable, but what is interesting now, is that other types of NEs emerge. We will focus on pooling (or separating) NEs and start by identifying the necessary inequalities for existence of such. Let us start by looking at {E p , C p } as a NE candidate. Then, the following best replies must be satisfied:
A tiny bit of algebra on equation (4.1) gives:
A similar argument on equation (4.2) gives:
If we combine equations (4.3) and (4.4), we get:
and finally reducing by in equation (4.5)
If we perform an analysis focusing on the other interesting NE -{C p , E p }. We find inequalities similar to (4.1) and (4.2):
Proceeding as above, we find:
If we compare inequalities (4.6) and (4.7), it is readily observed that they cannot be both satisfied simultaneously. From a game theoretic point of view, this is relevant, as it means that the "Chicken-type" NE-situation can not be obtained. That is, a situation where both the {C p , E p } and the {E p , C p } NEs (accompanied by a third NE in mixed strategies) is not a legal outcome of the game. As a consequence, either a pure {C p , E p } or a pure {E p , C p } NE will be realized. This is an interesting, and by no means obvious conclusion. The fact that the situation at hand completely excludes the possibility of multiple NEs signals predictable game outcomes.
Let us now return to the assumptions underlying Figure 2 and the then relevant inequality -(4.6). An obvious conclusion to draw then, is that if this inequality is satisfied, the only game prediction we observe is Team 1 buying expensive while team 2 buys cheap. In layman terms, and according to the model predictions, Team 1 who has only 'die-hard' fans enforces their team, while Team 2 (with only thrill-seeking supporters) chooses to buy cheap and hence downgrade their team quality relative to Team 1. We view this as an interesting conclusion. We have demonstrated that differing fan preferences directly impact team equilibrium decisions related to talent acquisition. In a more long-term perspective, many decisive matches should then also impact competitive balance. The teams with only (or a majority of) 'die-hard' supporters are (in this sense) the winners. A team such as Chelsea (who seemingly has changed their fans) might hence be a nine days' wonder compared to other PL-teams like Liverpool or MUFC. To some extent, it might even be possible to do some empirical testing of this type of conclusion.
Surely, for such a conclusion to make any real-world sense, inequality (4.6) is vital. More specifically, when will it be satisfied, and are we able to give any general statements on whether reality could be expected to produce a valid inequality (4.6)? Obviously, at least we need to be in a setting where teams have different revenue functions. That is, some teams must generate more revenue than others. However, inequality (4.6) does not only demand that R 1 > R 2 , it must also be bigger by the amount of c E −c C . Alternatively, this fraction may be very small, either if c E ≈ c C or if is big or both. Hence, in a practical setting, if the "rich" teams (R 1 ) are able to buy talent relatively cheap compared to the "poor" teams, or they are able to get significantly better players (even at a high price) than their competitors, c E −c C will be small and it is in a sense enough to be richer than the competing club to expect this NE to emerge. But, and this is important, a club does not need to be richer than another for this NE to be realized. Take a look at Figure 4 . ce−cc increases such that (4.6) no longer holds, we can obtain satisfaction for (4.6) by simply lifting R R 1 (W ). As a consequence, the separating NE; {E p , C p }, is very likely to occur. However, and more importantly, by the actual winning percent W , a poorer club (in a more balanced league) can also (if a high winning percent is achieved) reach the same type of NE. This is of course all very well and intuitive. A very reach team will buy the most expensive players, leaving the less expensive (and expectantly of less quality) players to its competitors. This effect can be observed at the bottom in Figure 4 , where team 1 may be viewed as 'poorer' than a team for W 's lower than W * . Also here, higher values for ce−cc can be 'compensated' by lifting R P 1 (W ) in the area close to W = 1.
The really interesting thing here is that the fan-base itself, given adequately different, could drive a similar NE. As long as the fans are "enough" interested in their team winning, a team that is "poorer" for most W s can still end up with inequality (4.6) satisfied, and hence acquiring the best and most expensive players.
Another interesting consequence of this analysis is the fact that the composition of the fan base for teams actually influence competitive balance in leagues. If one would like to avoid these types of effects completely, one would have to make all clubs fans equal. A strikingly unpleasant scenario by the way. On the other hand, our results show how complex football, its fans and the football economy actually is.
In the real world, no clubs have either fans of type 1 or 2. All real-world clubs will have some of each category, and perhaps even of other additional categories. Still, our arguments will hold if the share of 'die-hard' fans is high enough.
Conslusions and suggestions for further work
The fact that football teams with dedicated supporters have a a better survival equilibrium property than teams with less dedicated supporters may perhaps be observed as the main conclusion of this paper. Surely, this should not come as much of a surprise to football practitioners. On the other hand, when hooliganism and trouble pops up, such information may be good to recall.
The fact that wealth provides such an equilibrium outcome more easily is possibly not very surprising either. However, the fact that even poor clubs, with fans dedicated enough, can overcome richer clubs is in my opinion a less expected conclusion. Obviously, such an outcome is harder to achieve, but it is a nice feature of inherent"Robin-Hood-ness" in the football market.
To a certain extent, we could possibly state this as follows: If you are a small and poor football club, as long as you are able to provide supporters with enough dedication (significantly more dedicated than your competitors), you will (in the long run) be able to compete and improve; reaching the top of the table. This ought to be good news for teams and countries, dreaming about beating Barcelona or Brazil.
Unfortunately, these easy and reassuring conclusions are derived from a model based on several grave simplifications of reality. Apart from the fact that we examine a single game between only two teams 4 , the model exogeneity of fan preferences is obviously an important and perhaps too harsh simplification. Recall that our model set-up takes fan preferences, by the revenue functions R P 1 , R R 1 , R 2 as given. Obviously, fan preference structures (e.g. being dedicated) are formed 4 Personally, I do not believe this to be the primal questionable assumption. After all, if one should put any faith to the football industry's talk about "Taking one match at the time", the league as such may perhaps not play such an important role.
by a much more complex dynamic game. That is, teams' decisions related to team performance affect their fans and how dedicated fans are and will be in the future. This (obvious) feedback is clearly not a part of the modelling of this paper. Still, in a shorter time perspective, I feel that the conclusions hold both scientific merit as well as practical usability.
Surely, the conclusions above should be (at least in principle) empirically testable. Reality will of course not provide teams with either 'die-hard fans' or 'UuO-seekers', most teams will have supporters of both types, and perhaps even of other types as well. Still, as argued above, if one is able to find clubs with especially dedicated fans and compare such a group of clubs with other clubs with less dedicated fans (they definitely exist) one could observe reality and see if any of the conclusions above are observable. Such a task is by no means simple, but possible and interesting as an addition to the pure modelling approach presented here.
